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to face the second wave of the COVID-19 pandemic: update
from the most hit region in Italy
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The city of Milan and the entire Italy are facing the second
wave of the CoViD-19 epidemic. Today, November 20, 2020,
since the beginning of the pandemic, 1,345,767 [1] people
have contracted the SARS-CoV-2 over a population of
60,244,639 [2]. Of these, 48,569 died and 520,022 were
discharged. Currently, the positive subjects of which there is
certainly are 777,176 in the whole of Italy. As per the same
date of reference, the most affected region remains Lombardy
with a total 357,663 positives of which 159,641 currently
positives. Eight thousand three hundred four were hospital-
ized, 930 in intensive care units and more than 9000 were
dead over a population of 10,060,574.

We have learned a lot from the first course of infection.
While the first wave had taken us completely unprepared, this
second wave finds us ready with operational protocols [3],
tried-and-tested practices in the case of positive patients and
very importantly with the awareness of the level of diffusivity
for the operators. The medical and nursing staff have become
accustomed to dealing with positive patients and know how to
act. We have now full availability of personal protective
equipment that in the first wave was not in stock.

The characteristics of this second phase are very different.
The virus has not changed, but the availability of the means of
protection on a large-scale has made the spread more control-
lable; many more swab tests are carried out and many more
asymptomatic positives are detected than in the first wave.
Therapeutic protocols have helped to reduce mortality rates
since the first outbreak. The association of steroids and low
molecular weight heparin and other therapies has helped in
controlling symptoms and reducing mortality rates [4, 5].

During the first period of pandemic, we estimated that hun-
dreds of neurosurgical interventions were not performed,
which had created an alarming lengthening of waiting lists.
This was due to the fact that the vast majority of neurosurgical
units in the region were closed and only four hospitals were
still providing Neurosurgical care in a Hub and Spoke system.
In recent weeks, a recovery plan for the undelivered operating
sessions was being prepared. Unfortunately, this recovery
plan was stopped due to the emergent second wave. The cur-
rent challenge is asking to adapt our Hospitals to the CoViD-
19 pandemic without stopping all surgical activities. During
the lockdown period, medical needs were not met entirely in
the population; during the summer period, there was an at-
tempt to make up for the lost time [6]. Neurosurgical patients
have a broad spectrum of pathologies: in addition to malignant
tumors (class A +) [7], a lot of other conditions need to be
treated in order to avoid a significant morbidity, such as drug-
resistant epilepsy, functional pathologies, “benign” tumors in
which a delayed treatment can compromise oncological prog-
nosis (i.e., low-grade gliomas), or neurological status. We
have to stress that a planned neurosurgery case does not mean
it is not urgent and that even the so-called “elective” surgeries
should be scheduled during this second phase of pandemic.

Furthermore, there is an opposition of the population to-
wards the possible second lockdown and the economic dam-
age that could derive from it. The Italian GDP had a reduction
of 12.8% [8] due to the lockdown in the second quarter. It is
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likely that a new national lockdown in the same forms as in
March–April 2020 cannot be proposed again. The central gov-
ernment has decreed a light lockdown. The restrictions were
imposed on the basis of 21 regional parameters that allow the
identification of a color code that varies from red to orange to
yellow. Red has higher movement restrictions, while yellow
has fewer.

We have to take into account these general issues when we
think about the reorganization of neurosurgical departments,
historically linked to traumatology. The Hub system was or-
ganized in Lombardy during the lockdown period in Italy with
three hub hospitals able to guarantee 24/7 acceptance of emer-
gency cases, chosen on geographical basis covering roughly
1/3 of Lombard territory each and a fourth “hub” hospital for
neuro oncological patients coming from all the other depart-
ments of the region [7, 9]. This has made it possible to free up
beds by concentrating the emergency activity on a few neuro-
surgical units.

According to the collected data in the three hubs, 542 emer-
gencies have been managed from March 9, 2020, to May 9,
2020, covering the full range of the neurosurgical, time-
dependent pathology, ranging from head trauma, spinal trau-
ma, intracerebral hemorrhages, subarachnoid hemorrhages,
and subdural hematomas (Table 1). Of the 542 patients treated
at that time, 52 were positive to SARS-CoV-2. Mortality and
complications were significantly more frequent in patients
with CoViD-19 [10]. It is difficult to propose the same orga-
nization though, firstly, because it is probable that there will
not be a total lockdown and people movement which had
greatly decreased between March and April 2020 will not
occur again. Consequently, the number of traumas will not
be so small as in March and April and will require access to
more Trauma Centers. Patients will hardly accept again not
being treated for non-urgent pathologies and there will be a
need for outpatient appointments for both urgent and non-
urgent pathologies, while during the first wave, most of the
outpatient appointments were canceled. Several authors have

highlighted the issue of a delayed presentation and difficulties
in access to primary care [11].

The organization of this second phase of crisis should en-
sure elective activity for CoViD-19 patients and for non-
CoViD-19 patients with divided pathways and emergency
activity.

How do we do now

All the medical doctors and nurses are screened every day at
the entrance of the hospital for fever and CoViD-19 symp-
toms. All personnel are checked with nasal swabs and hema-
tological tests on a regular basis. Everybody, doctors, nurses,
support personnel, and patients, wears a mask, and hand dis-
infection is continuously performed. The neurosurgeon on
duty in the Emergency Room, where urgent cases are admit-
ted, wears FFP2mask, eye protection, and full body cover and
gloves.

Emergencies Urgent cases are checked with rapid swabs and
lung CT and they are not admitted into the department until
we know if they are SARS-CoV-2 positive or not. Emergency
operations are performed with CoViD-19 + protocols until re-
sults are obtained. Different routes are adopted for CoViD-19
and not CoViD-19 patients, with different radiology depart-
ments, lift, operating rooms and, of course, different wards.
Gray areas are identified where patients are isolated until the
negativity/positivity is confirmed.

Routine cases The regional government has allowed to date 20
to 30% of elective operations to be performed as compared to
normal activity in spite of an increasing number of beds which
are reconverted to CoViD-19 beds. This reduced workload
must include oncology cases and patients neurologically de-
teriorated or at risk of deterioration in the next 30 days. They
can be admitted to the hospital with a negative swab obtained

Table 1 Time-dependent pathologies managed by the three hubs during 1st phase of CoViD-19 emergency

Pathology CoViD-19 + Male Female Total

Other 3 20 17 40

Aneurysm/AVM subarachnoid hemorrhage 3 55 22 80

Abscesses 2 17 6 25

Intracerebral hematoma 6 24 24 54

Chronic subdural hematoma 13 34 12 59

Subarachnoid hemorrhage (sine materia) 1 3 2 6

Hydrocephalus 2 14 10 26

Head trauma 16 46 41 103

Spinal trauma 2 26 23 51

Tumors 3 61 25 89

Total 52 305 185 542
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48 to 72 h before admission. Routine and emergency cases
requiring admission to the intensive care units are tested rou-
tinely with bronco-alveolar lavage.

We have created a WhatsApp chat between all the neuro-
surgical units of our region to share any problem that can arise,
and we have organized a weekly video-meeting between all
the heads of the neurosurgical departments to share indifferent
cases that have to be treated in case of no availability.

Conclusions

The impression during the first course of infection was that
doctors were regaining a leading role in the organization of the
health system and this renewed spirit had led doctors and
nurses to a spirit of sacrifice far beyond their duty, whereas
now, the lack of economic and political recognition is having
a very important impact on staff behaviors. The weight of
these considerations becomes even more important if we con-
sider that we have all winter ahead and that the duration of this
second wave is unaware to us all. It is becoming evident that
there is a need for a new model for health and particularly for
surgical specialties that could cope with elective operations as
well as emergencies. The new model requires more beds,
more theaters, more nurses, and generally more resources that
are not easily obtained.
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